Team 2 News
January 16, 2018
PEEK INTO OUR CLASSROOM
Devotions: Carson on 1/18; Annalise on 1/25

Dear Parents,
Snow! While a joyful experience for many
of our children, however, snow can be a hazard for
many adults. It is however a sign of God’s renewal
and cleansing of the earth. “Wash me, and I will
be whiter than snow.” (Psalm 51:7b) This Psalm
shows how if we just except Christ as our Lord and
Savior, He will make us so clean that we will be
whiter than snow. Wow, what a comfort—you
are not on your own.
Keep Kindness Going! This month we are
learning how one act of kindness spreads. Ask
your child what somethings are that spread
kindness.
This week, we will continue student led
devotions. I will include in the Team 2 Newsletter
a schedule for the current and upcoming weeks
for devotions. Students can bring in a devotional
to read from, read a favorite Bible story or verse,
share a song on a CD or use another creative way
to lead us in devotions. When it is your child’s
turn, please help them prepare for their turn to
share.
If you have any questions, please feel free
to call me at school or at home (724-1862) or email
me at komanchi@anchorpointchristian.org. Thank
you so much for partnering with me in the
education of your child/children.
In Christ,

Reading: Students will wrap up Andrew Clements
literature circles with their groups this week. They
will also write a letter to a classmate sharing
information about his/her book.
Writing: We will learn how categorize information
into paragraphs and what types of sentences make
up a paragraph.
Bible: Focus is on Hagar & Ishmael and God’s
Covenant with Abram.
Math: 3rd: Focus is on very large numbers and
exploring estimates.
Math 4th: Focus is on powers of 10, rounding &
reporting large numbers, and comparing data.
Social Studies: We will learn about the economics
concepts of interdependence, specialization, and
opportunity cost & advertising.
HOMEWORK CORNER
Bible: Our memory verse is I Peter 2:9-12 and is due on
Fri., Jan. 19th.
3rd Math: HL 5.1 & 5.2 due on Thurs.; HL 5.3 due on Fri.
4th Math: HL 5.9 & 5.10 due Thurs.; Unit 5 review due Fri.
Reading: Encourage your child to read at least 20 minutes
each night. Record minutes on the January logs.
Social Studies: Job Interview worksheet due THurs.

Kimberly Omanchi

“We have this hope as an anchor for our soul, firm and secure.” - Hebrews 6:19a

*Please check planner each day for changes!
*Parent signature is required on homework.

